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20 Perina Close, Casula, NSW 2170

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Area: 581 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Located in a serene cul-de-sac in the highly sought-after pocket of Casula, this stunning property offers an ideal living

environment for large families, multi-generational households, and home business operators. With its dual access, 5

bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 3 kitchens, double oversized garage, separate study, and office rooms, this home provides

spaciousness and versatility to suit a variety of lifestyles.Step inside and experience the epitome of luxury living. The

home has been meticulously renovated with exquisite finishes, including 50mm marble benchtops and high-end

appliances, including a built-in coffee machine. Every detail has been carefully considered to ensure a truly lavish living

experience.The bedrooms in this home are thoughtfully designed and equipped with built-in wardrobes, offering ample

storage space. Additionally, both upstairs bathrooms feature built-in spas, providing a luxurious retreat for relaxation and

rejuvenation.Outdoor entertaining is a breeze in this magnificent property. Unwind and relax in the inground saltwater

pool and spa, perfect for those warm summer days. The full outdoor kitchen with modern appliances, complemented by

travertine floors, is an entertainer's dream. Host family gatherings, parties, and events with ease while enjoying the

beautiful surroundings.Key Features:> Separate front doors for entry to upstairs and downstairs levels> First floor has

spacious open plan family/dining rooms, complemented by a separate rumpus room featuring Italian floor and wall tiles.>

Upstairs, an additional full sized kitchen with large family/ TV room and a spacious balcony, offering a delightful setting for

evening drinks while enjoying the sunset.> The office has built cabinets and a luxuriously finished ensuite with dual

showers.> Generous 2.9 metre ceilings> Separate power circuits for each floor> Solar system with 16 panels> Bathroom

vanities with 50mm marble stone tops> 2 x 20kw multi zone reverse cycle ducted air-conditioning . One for each of the

floors for your comfort .> Saltwater inground pool, spa with waterfall and underwater lighting surrounded by Turkish

sourced stone cladding > Additionally, an alfresco dining area with built-in fully equipped kitchen with 900mm gas

cooktop, fridge etc. overlooking the pool and spa areas, providing ample space for the whole family to enjoy.Contact us

today to arrange a private viewing and start envisioning your new life in this remarkable home.NOTE: In preparing this,

we have used reasonable endeavours to provide information that is true, however it is provided on the basis that readers

will be responsible for making their own assessment of the information and are advised to verify all relevant

representations, statements and information. All photographs and images are representative only, for marketing

purposes.


